THE BAMBURGH RUN
HOSTED BY VMCC REIVERS WITH THE MARSTON SUNBEAM CLUB & REGISTER.

http://marston-sunbeam.org

http://www.vmccreivers.co.uk

27th June 2021, from 09H00 at Lady Waterford Hall
Ford Village, Ford & Etal Estates, Northumberland.

A Road Run for Solo and Sidecar Motorcycles and Three Wheelers manufactured by December 31, 1930,
plus those machines manufactured thereafter whose original construction includes Girder Forks and a cut-off
date of 1946.
The event is open to all riders, drivers and passengers, it is classified as a Recruitment Event and
membership of either Club is not necessary, membership forms will however be available for those wishing
to join.
Breakdown vans will be provided to assist any riders having difficulties on the route.
Venue:
The Run will be hosted from Lady Waterford Hall, Ford Village in Northumberland, TD15 2QG
Signing-in will be open from 09H00 and we appreciate if everyone is signed in well before 10H00 and the
bikes lined up in their position for show to the public. The Run will commence at 10H30 with the earliest
bikes waved off first, riders will be waved off in pairs at intervals of one minute or so.
Refreshments will be provided at the start when signing-on, enroute at the tea stop and lunch at the end of
the Run.
Routes:
Two Routes are available, one at around 50 miles and a longer route at about 75 miles. Route sheets along
with entry number, a small commemorative programme and refreshment vouchers will be supplied when
signing on. The routes will also be available by email a week or so before the event.
Entries: Entry fee for 2021 - Riders at £14 and Passengers at £12
NOTE – To celebrate getting back out on the bikes, Female Riders and Overseas based Riders will get Free
Entry. Please make it clear on the entry form if claiming free entry – thank you.
Cheques to be made payable to ‘Reivers VMCC’, an early entry helps the organisers however, in order to
make it into the programme please get entries in by latest June 6th – thanks.
Any queries please contact Mike on 07919 666 818 or at TheBamburgRun@hotmail.com
Check out - https://www.facebook.com/groups/813021962237432/
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Rules & Regulations:
We ask that all Entrants sign-in and that they and their machines comply with all legal requirements
including roadworthy status.
Riding number cards will be provided, please make sure they attached to machines throughout the event.
Machine Classes:
A. – Veteran, manufactured before January 1, 1915
B. – Vintage, manufactured from the above to December 31, 1930
C. – Girder fork Machines from January 1 1931 to 1946.
In the event you wish to change the machine entered please provide details when signing-in.
Incident:
In the event of any mishaps kindly inform one of the event officials or Marshals, firstly for assistance and
secondly so any formalities are timeously completed.
Accommodation:
Ford and Etal Estates is set in a wonderful area with lots to see and do, for those that wish to spend some
time in the area or those simply seeking overnight accommodation please see:
https://www.ford-and-etal.co.uk/
Contact, Tourism manager for Ford and Etal Estates on 01890 820 338 for further assistance.
Additional Event:
Please note that this year the Bamburgh Run fits into the middle of Reivers Rally Week, hosted from
Alnwick Rugby Club, Northumberland, between June 23rd and 30th. Entry Forms are available and you are
very welcome to join the Rally, there will be a full itinerary, some great Runs and routes will be suitable for
older bikes. If you decide to take the offer up please complete both entry forms but one cheque for the total
amount is fine.
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The Bamburgh Run
27th June 2021, from 09H00 – Ford Village, Northumberland
Please send the completed entry form to:
The Bamburgh Run, Viklarin, Ellington, NE61 5JG
Rider’s Name
Address

Email
VMCC No.

Marston No.

VMCC No.

Marston No.

Telephone. No

Passenger’s Name
Address

Email
Telephone. No

Machine

Model & Year

HP / cc

Registration
No.
Solo / Sidecar / Three
Class entered
Wheeler
(A, B or C)
Please briefly relate a fact or story about your bike that can be included in the program
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